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Japanese Immersion Program
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Luxury Design & Build
Great Falls, Virginia
703.421. 7441

Accessories For Home & Garden
Great Falls Center, Great Falls, Virginia

703.759.2825
“Visit us on Facebook”

www.finelandscapes.com
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News
Great Falls Connection Editor Kemal Kurspahic

703-778-9414 or greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com

See Pike,  Page 5

See Visit,  Page 6

By Alex McVeigh

The Connection

T
he Fairfax County Board of Supervisors
voted July 27 to ask Virginia Transporta
tion Secretary Sean Connaughton to con
sider an alternate design of the

Georgetown Pike and Route 7 intersection. Many
community organizations and members have pro-
tested the idea if adding an extra left-turn lane from
Route 7 to Georgetown Pike.

The intersection is one phase of the project to
widen Route 7 from the Loudoun County border to
Tysons Corner. Both Board Chairman Sharon Bulova
(D-At-large) and District Supervisor John Foust (D-
Dranesville) were in favor of trying to find an alter-
nate plan for the intersection.

“The Board of Supervisors’ vote reflects the views
of the citizens of  Great Falls,” Foust said. “This vote
was made possible because of the hard work, sup-
port and cooperation of the many residents of Great
Falls and the Great Falls Citizens Association.”

Bulova said she was pleased that the Board took
action to request a review of the intersection design.
“It is extremely important that the historical integ-
rity of Georgetown Pike remain intact,” she said.

Georgetown Pike was designated Virginia’s first
scenic byway in 1974, and commuters seeking to get
from Route 7 to the Beltway without going through
Tysons Corner heavily use it.

THE DUAL TURN LANE was proposed to cut down
on the amount of cars overflowing from the single
turn lane onto eastbound Route 7, which effectively
turns Route 7 into a one lane road while it is blocked.
Residents who live along the pike were concerned
that the proposed plan merely shifts that safety bur-
den into the nearby intersection of Georgetown Pike
and Seneca Road.

“[The plan] removes the point of conflict of cars
stacking out onto Route 7, but what they’ve done is
change that point of conflict,” said Eric Knudsen, co-
chair of the GFCA transportation committee. “Every
time we asked them how it was going to affect
Georgetown Pike, they said that it was not part of
their project. ... We don’t want those safety concerns
from Route 7 thrown on us.”

“We want them to widen [Route] 7, but we do not
want them to destroy Georgetown Pike in the pro-
cess, and we do not want them to create safety haz-
ards on Georgetown Pike,” said Joan Barnes, the
other chair of the GFCA transportation committee.

In a July 29 meeting at the Great Falls Library, Del.
Barbara Comstock (R-34) called the decision a “great
community effort” and expressed her gratitude for
the work that had been done to warrant the board’s
decision.

At the meeting, which Comstock hosted, Knudsen
and Barnes told the crowd of more than 40 that while
this was a small victory, work remained to be done.
They showed a brief slide show of what had been
proposed for the intersection, which included add-
ing more than 70 feet of pavement, and making it at
times nine lanes wide.

“Protecting the pike is something we have to do as

T
his year’s graduating
sixth grade Great Falls
Elementary School

Japanese Immersion Program
(JIP) class, accompanied by
parents and some of the
younger siblings who are also
in the program, as well as their
teacher Sahara Sensei — AKA
Mamiya Worland — visited Ja-
pan July 1-14. There were 25
participants in all.

The parents and children
started their journeys in Tokyo,
where they visited the Tsukiji
Fish Market, the Tokyo Tower
and the Meiji Shrine, among

other places. They celebrated
the Fourth of July by taking in
the Tokyo Giants vs. Hanshin
Tigers game at the Tokyo Dome.
They all sported Nationals’ hats
and American Flag shirts to cel-
ebrate Independence Day half
way around the world.

EVERYONE then spent a day
in the fishing village of Chosi,
where they were treated to an
expansive formal banquet that
consisted almost entirely of raw
fish. Entertainment was pro

The plan to expand the Route 7-
Georgetown Pike intersection, as shown
here, was questioned by the Fairfax
County Board of Supervisors July 27, when
members voted to ask Virginia Transporta-
tion Secretary to reconsider the plan, at
the urging of local community groups.

From left, Rob Jackson, president of the
McLean Citizens Association, Joan Barnes,
Eric Knudsen, co-chairs of the Great Falls
Citizens Association transportation com-
mittee and Del. Barbara Comstock (R-34)
at the July 29 meeting. The GFCA and MCA
joined forces to oppose the current VDOT
plan for the Route 7-Georgetown Pike
intersection.

Intersection of Ideas
Board asks VDOT to reconsider Route 7-Georgetown
Pike plan, community groups still have work to do.
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GFES Japanese Immersion
Program class experiences
Japanese culture.

Great Falls Students
Visit Japan

The Great Falls Elementary School’s Japanese Immer-
sion Program students celebrated July Fourth in Tokyo.

In a visit to a Buddhist shrine, students pose with a
monk, who spoke about Buddhism and how it is
practiced in Japan.
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News

Signs Celebrate
Georgetown Pike History

Georgetown Pike,  named Virginia’s first Historic and Scenic
Byway back in 1973, now has four gateway signs commemorat-
ing that honor.

Last week, the Virginia Department of Transportation completed
installation of the signs, which sit atop stone walls similar to those
seen throughout Virginia’s countryside.

“The signs draw attention to the history of Georgetown Pike
and will encourage, I hope, drivers to slow down while enjoying
the scenery,” said Supervisor John Foust (D-Dranesville). “I thank
VDOT and the Great Falls residents who worked for many years
to make the signs happen.

The signs are located on Georgetown Pike near Route 7, the
Beltway and off Route 123 at Colonial Farm Road. State and fed-
eral byway money funded the $96,000 design and installation.
Arthur Construction of Herndon was the contractor.

Georgetown Pike was one of the first paved roads in Virginia
(1813) and was established to provide a direct connection from
Fairfax County to the ports in Georgetown. In 1973, at the re-
quest of the Fairfax County Board of Supervisors, the Common-
wealth Transportation Board in cooperation with the Department
of Conservation and Recreation designated Georgetown Pike as
the first Virginia Scenic and Historic Byway.

Indian Festival Returns to
Riverbend Park

After a two-year hiatus the Virginia Indian Festival is returning
to Riverbend Park on Saturday, Sept. 11, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The festival will take place rain or shine and will feature mem-
bers from eight tribes native to Virginia — Chickahominy Tribe,
Monacan Nation, Upper Mattaponi Tribe, Rappahannock Tribe,
Pamunkey Tribe, Mattaponi and Tauxenent. They will share their
culture, history and traditions with park visitors. The day will be
filled with hands-on activities appropriate for the entire family.

The visitors will experience the earlier time while they move to
the rhythmic drumming of the Rappahannock tribal dancers; use
hot coals and chopping tools to help build a dug-out canoe from
a massive log; learn to make arrowheads and other stone tools
from expert toolmakers; take aim and hit the mark with an arrow
loosed from a bow on the archery range; try to master the skill of
throwing spears using an atlatl; watch as animal hides are tanned;
walk among authentic totem poles; and see historic and genuine
clothing and tools.

Admission is $5 for guests ages 3 and older. Food, jewelry, pot-
tery, musical instruments and other American Indian crafts will
be available for purchase.

Visitors may also delve into the park’s new exhibit, Riverbend
Park: A Rare and Rugged Refuge, which explores the creation of
the Potomac Gorge and the lives of the native people who first
inhabited the area - and still do. The exhibit is on display in the
Visitor Center year round.

For more information, call 703-759-3211, or visit
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/riverbend.

Newly installed signs celebrate Georgetown Pike as
Virginia’s first Historic and Scenic Byway.

Week in Great Falls

O
n a recent Sunday afternoon, July 25,
the Tom Principato Band played blues
and Great Falls families turned out
despite the summer storm warning

earlier in the day to attend yet another Summer
Concert on the Green at the Great Falls Village Cen-
tre. John Burke is the producer of the Summer Con-
certs on the Green and his arrangements made for a
memorable community experience.

The Great Falls Citizens Association (GFCA) ar-
ranged a program featuring “Parks” including the
Athletic Fields, Community Parks, Nature Centers
and Historic Sites. Representatives from River Bend,
Turner Farms, various Athletic Programs and Colvin
Run Mill set up tables, answered questions, passed
out brochures and sold stone ground corn meal.
Laurie Bell represented GFCA and all the participat-
ing Park organizations introducing all the players,
athletes, and reps from the Gazebo stage. The GFCA
has an Outreach Program that strives to keep the
Great Falls community up to speed on issues facing
Great Falls.

Pictured, from
left, Mary
Allen and
Laurie Bell
represent the
historic Colvin
Run Mill.

John Burke, right, pictured with friends, is
the producer of the Great Falls Summer
Concerts on the Green.

Tom Principato Band plays blues at the
Great Falls Village Centre.

Community Meets
on the Green
Great Falls Citizens
Association, Parks featured
at summer concerts series.

Photos

contributed

Great Falls community
enjoys recent summer
concert on the green.
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Two Car Living Room
August 8, 2010

Sponsored by: True Ventures & Argy, Wiltse & Robinson, P.C.

Concert
on the
Green

6:00-
8:00 p.m.

Village
Centre

Home Improvements and Repairs that Always Get an A+
Fully Insured Class A Contractor

News

From Page 3

a community non-stop and our
children will still probably trying
to protect it,” Knudsen said.

He went on to explain that the
GFCA is taking a four-pronged
approach to getting the project
changed. They will use the road’s
historical nature, studies from the
Environmental Protection Agency,
working with local politicians and
challenging the traffic statistics
that VDOT has used as a basis for
the project.

But not everyone was satisfied
with the approach taken by the
GFCA. Mat Haley, president of the
homeowners association of
Hawthorne Estates, the closest
development to Seneca Drive and
Georgetown Pike, said he would
rather have the VDOT plan than
the way things are around his
neighborhood. The addition of the
traffic light to the Georgetown
Pike-Seneca Drive intersection has
led to more backups and more
people using nearby Utterback
Store Road as a bypass.

“It used to be about eight to 10
minutes from our [neighborhood]
to get out onto Route 7,” Haley
said. “It’s now extremely difficult.
The minimum time between about
4:15 and just about 7 [p.m.] is
now about 25 minutes. “We’ve in-
creased the danger in front of the
[nearby Forestville Elementary]
school, we’ve increased the dan-
ger in front of our homeowners
association, and we’ve increased
out commute times. I don’t know
what the solution is, but it isn’t the
status quo.”

KNUDSEN replied that the first
order of business was to stop the
changes to the Georgetown Pike-
Route 7 intersection before they
became a reality.

“We’re trying to keep this project
from going, because it has so many
detrimental aspects to our commu-
nity,” he said. “Once we stop this,
then we can look at all the alter-
natives. If we can’t stop this, then
we don’t have any alternatives.”

Though the proposal is being
reconsidered as of now, Knudsen
urged people in and around the
affected areas to keep up with new
updates and to keep expressing
their opinions to elected officials.

More information and updates
as to the status of the Route 7 wid-
ening project can be found at
www.virginiadot.org/projects.
Route 7 is under the “Northern
Virginia” link.

Pike
Debate
Continues

Lose the Lunch Box
$9 lunch specials, including beverage, on Tuesdays thru Fridays

Make Each Day Special... for you, your family and the community
Sundays - Enjoy a relaxing Brunch from 10am to 2pm on the patio or indoors with our new Brunch menu and $5 Bloody

Mary or Mimosa drink specials

Starting this month, we are partnering with Food for Others to feed the hungry of Northern Virginia. Brix will contribute
10% of our Sunday Brunch sales to the organization.

Tuesdays - Savor half price bottles of wine* when you purchase any entree (*All bottles $65 and under)

Brix also offers a wine program... enjoy your favorite wine at home at retail prices!

Wednesdays - Relax mid-week with family style pasta night, ideal for parties of 4 or more... pasta specials with garlic
bread and a house or Caesar salad. Round off a satisfying meal with specially priced house wines

Thursdays - Explore your palate with...
* Ladies drink specials with $5 glass of wine* and

$7 Cosmopolitan (*select wines)

* Global inspired dinner specials featuring:
- Mediterranean night on Aug 19 and

- Caribbean night on Aug 26

* We will bring you cuisines from different countries / regions * on Thursday nights through September. Also Brix will hold
a food drive, collecting non-perishable, canned food items for Food for Others on the last Thursday of the month. Please

help us give back to the community.

Fridays - Savor the flavor of Black Angus steak. Ask your server for wine recommendations to celebrate the end of the week.

Saturdays - Enjoy the fresh catch of the day

Good Friends. Good Times. Good Spirits.
Join us for Happy Hour on Tuesdays thru Thursdays from 4-7pm with

- $2 draft beer and bottled beer specials and
- $5 glass of wine (select wines at bar only)

Brix also offers a bar menu to nibble on with your drinks.
Outdoor Patio Dining and To-Go Meals Available

Brix American Bistro |1025-I Seneca Rd. | Great Falls, VA 22066
703.433.9050 |www.brixgreatfalls.com

August Specials and Events at Brix...

Bringing the world
to your doorstep.

Join us for globally inspired dinner spe-
cials on Thursdays* with cuisines from
the Mediterranean, Caribbean, France,

Italy, India, and other countries!
(*Details below.)
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A&E Collective, P.C. 703-757-0107
Ackerman & Assoc. 703-759-4707
Acustream 703-345-4012
Adeler Jewelers 703-759-4076
AdGen Telecom 703-757-6757
Allstate Insurance / Doug White 703-759-7700
Arc Partners. Inc. 703-880-4873
Capitol Realty Services 703-759-4900
Cathy’s Corner 703-759-4975
Charles G. Preston, P.C. 703-759-3300
Deli Italiano 703-759-6782
Dominion First, Inc. 571-278-0772
Dr. C. Ayers 703-757-6445
Dr. M Tamulevich 703-757-6445
Executive Suites at Great Falls 703-865-2500
Expressions with Intent 703-757-4600
Falls Hardware 703-438-1700
Falls Salon, The 703-759-4758
First Line Financial, Inc. 703-757-7393
Fresh Catch Seafood Market 703-759-4950
Georgetown Learning Centers 703-759-3624
Grandmother’s Back Room 703-759-2680
Helms Briscoe 703-759-1160
H2O Pools 703-250-5585
Jinny Beyer Studio 703-759-0250
Katie’s Coffee House 703-759-2759
King Creole Catering 703-759-7306
Kloman*Mcdonald Const. 703-759-7662
Knowlera Media 703-757-5444
Loebig Chiropractic 703-757-5817
Maison Du Vin 703-759-9880
Nextel 443-904-9305
New Paradigm Capital Mgmt. 703-757-4802
Old Brogue 703-759-3309
Peking Delight 703-759-5040
Roundhouse Design Consult 703-582-9403
Robert Mobley, AIA Architect 703-759-1927
School of Theatrical Dance 703-759-5652
Technique Dental Ceramics, Inc. 703-757-3838
Teel Construction 703-759-4754
tottiebean 703-759-2757
Troon, LLC 703-675-2823
True Ventures / John Burke
U.S. Appraisal, LLC 703-759-9100
Village Centre Mgmt Office 703-759-2485
Wachovia Bank 703-757-1040

Proud Host of:
“Children’s Spring Festival” • “Tree Lighting Ceremony”

“4th of July Parade” • “Concerts on the Green”
“Taste of Great Falls” • “Halloween Spooktacular”

www.gfvcca.com

Great Falls
Village Centre

Great Falls
Village Centre

The Great Falls Village Centre
776 Walker Road • Great Falls, VA
703-759-2485 • gfvcca@aol.com

Great Falls Farmers Market
Opens April 24 - Nov. 20

9AM - 1PM

Shop Great Falls

Concert on the Green • Sundays 6-8 PM • June 6 - August 8

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

Spring Clearance
Benches, Fountains,

Cast Iron Pots

25%
OFF
25%
OFF
25%
OFF

FREE
Landscape &

Hardscape Estimates
Landscape Design Services Available

Stone Masons
& Bricklayers

on Staff
No Sub-Contracting

We’re proud of
their craftsmanship

Shredded Hardwood Mulch
$3.39

3 cu. ft.

Early Spring
Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees

Early Spring
Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees

Early Spring
Blooming

Perennials,
Azaleas &

Flowering Trees

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025
Open 8-7, 7 days a week

Patios, Walls
Walkways

Paver Driveways
& So Much More

60-75%
OFF POTS
60-75%
OFF POTS

Japanese Maples
30-50% Off

Over 75 Varieties
Herbs

30% Off
Vegetables
50% Off

News

From Page 1

vided by a Taiko drum group and everyone
got a chance to try playing the huge drums.
They also visited a Buddhist shrine where
a monk spoke about Buddhism and how it
is practiced in Japan. The monk brought out
a 400-year-old sacred scrolls for everyone
to see. The children, however, were most
interested in the concept of being reincar-
nated as an animal.

Next, they went to Kyoto, the former im-
perial capital of Japan, where they visited
the shogun palace “Nijo Castle” and the
Kiyomizu Shrine. Dinner that evening fea-
tured a performance from a geisha and a
maiko, an apprentice geisha.

Next on the tour was the sacred island of
Miyajima. The entire island is considered

sacred. Memorable events included climb-
ing to the top of Mount Misen, the highest
peak on the island, to visit the eternal flame.
The children also spent an afternoon at  the
beach on the island and played King of the
Mountain with a handful of Japanese school
children.

They visited the Hiroshima Peace Memo-
rial. It was a somber, moving reminder of
the realities of nuclear war.

In Fukayama, they spent a few days with
GFES’ sister school Eisugakkan Elementary
School. The children each were assigned a
family to spend two nights with so they
could fully immerse themselves in the Japa-
nese culture and language. The GFES JIP
students also attended school with the

A Visit to Buddist Shrine
Photo contributed

At the fishing
village of Chosi,
entertainment was
provided by a Taiko
drum group and
everyone got a
chance to try play-
ing the huge drums.

See Exchange,  Page 7

If you do not
get The
Great Falls
Connection
delivered to
your home…

FIRST
CLASS
MAILED
SUBSCRIP-
TIONS
are now avail-
able for the
first time with
timely postal
carrier deliv-
ery: $30 for
six months.
Help us meet
the costs of pro-
viding first-
rate community
journalism on
newsprint to
your house-
hold.

Call 703-778-
9426 (or -9427)

or e-mail
circulation@

connectionnews
papers.com
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THURSDAY/AUG. 5
PRS, Inc. (Formerly Psychiatric

Rehabilitation Services) Open House. 1-
2:15 p.m. at PRS Tysons, 1761 Old Meadow
Road, Suite 100, McLean. Welcome remarks by
PRS President and CEO Wendy Gradison and
Fairfax County Supervisor John Foust, and an
update on PRS’ new Recovery Academy by PRS
Director of Day Programs Tom Schuplin. Light
refreshments. Take a client-led tour of the
facilities and learn more about the services PRS
provides to adults working to recover from
serious mental illness. 703-531-6321.

WEDNESDAY/AUG. 11
Jeff Barnett Town Hall Meeting. 7-8:30 p.m.

at the McLean Community Center at 1234
Ingleside Ave., McLean. The Democratic
candidate for Congress in Virginia’s 10th

Congressional District, will hold ten town hall
meetings across the District throughout August
and early September. The public is invited.
http://jeffbarnettforcongress.com.

Multiple Sclerosis Support Group. 7 p.m. at
Vienna Presbyterian Church, 124 Park St. N.E.,
Vienna. Sponsored by the National Capital Chapter
of the MS Society. The group meets the 2nd
Wednesday of every month. Free. 703-768-4841.

Bulletin Board

Eisugakkan sixth grade for a day. In ex-
change, Eisukkan High School sends Japa-
nese students to stay with GFES and Lan-
gley High School families every spring.

Finally, they went back to Tokyo for a fi-
nal day. The GFES Japanese Immersion Pro-
gram is well thought of in Japan and the
students had the opportunity to show off
their language abilities to several high-rank-
ing government officials. They met U.S.
Ambassador John Roos who spoke about the
importance of learning a foreign language
and his struggles to learn Japanese now. He

talked about the duties and responsibilities
of being an ambassador and answered the
children’s questions regarding his job.

THE GREAT FALLS STUDENTS also met
the deputy minister of education, as well
as the director general of the Public Diplo-
macy Department at the Ministry of Public
Affairs. Finally, and best of all, they went to
the Diet, the Japanese equivalent to the
White House, and met with Deputy Chief
Cabinet Secretary Motohisa Furukawa. The
children were followed around by a slew of
reporters and photographers. They felt like
little celebrities.

From Page 6

Exchange Highlights
Language, Culture

To have community events listed in the Connection, send to greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Friday.

HOW TO GET YOUR
ORGANIZATION’S SPECIAL
EVENTS IN THE CONNECTION
Calendar Listings
The Connection Newspapers contain a Calendar of Upcoming
Events every week. While we cannot guarantee that every event we
receive information about will be listed, here is the information we
need for your upcoming event to be considered for the Calendar. We
welcome photographs of similar events held previously, which
sometimes appear with Calendar items.

Name of Event:
Day of the Week, Date and Time:
Name of the Place Event will Be Held:
Address of the Place Event Will Be Held:
Name and Phone Number for More Information:
Three Sentences Describing the Event:

Please submit your calendar information at least
two weeks before your event. Clear photographs from similar
previous events are always welcome.
All events should be open to the public. We give
first priority to free events. E-mail listings to:

greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com
or mail to:
Calendar, Connection Newspapers
1606 King Street
Alexandria, VA 22314.

For more information, call 703-778-9410.

www.connectionnewspapers.com
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Opinion

W
hile some of us are not sure
how it got to be August, never
mind time to start thinking
about going back to school, the

first day of school is more than a month away,
Tuesday after Labor Day, Sept. 7.

Virginia families can take advantage of what
amounts to a three-day coupon for five per-
cent off many back-to-school items. Sales tax
is suspended for the coming weekend, Friday
through Sunday, Aug. 6, 7 and 8 (restrictions
apply).

During this three-day period, purchases of
qualifying school supplies selling for $20 or
less per item, and purchases of qualifying cloth-
ing and footwear selling for $100 or less per
item will be exempt from sales tax.

The tax holiday should encourage more fami-
lies to spend their back-to-school dollars in
local stores rather than online. This is an ex-
cellent time to support local businesses, many
suffering from the recession as well as compe-
tition from online businesses that offer tax-free
shopping all the time. Local businesses that
don’t get their money from the federal gov-
ernment need local shopping support now
more than ever.

Remember that many families in the area are
struggling. There are many options to help.

❖ FACETS in Fairfax, which provided more
than 300 students with backpacks filled with
supplies last year, is collecting school supplies
until Aug. 13 at 10640 Page Avenue, Suite 300,
Fairfax. Volunteers will gather for Back to
School parties to stuff their new backpacks with
supplies. Contact Deborah Heller at 703-352-
3268 or dheller@facetscares.org.

❖ The Fairfax Bar Association Paralegal Sec-
tion, with the Fairfax Law Foundation, is col-

lecting for its annual Back-to-School Supplies
Drive, for children at Mondloch House II, a
Fairfax County homeless shelter for families.
Send donations by Aug. 26 to Fairfax Law Foun-
dation, 4110 Chain Bridge Road, Suite 216,
Fairfax, VA 22030.

❖ Our Daily Bread’s Back to School program
helped more than 350 receive the supplies they
needed, 108 more children than in 2008, and
they expect the demand for assistance this year
to be greater than ever. See www.our-daily-
bread.org/Back_to_School_Program.html

Back-to-school shopping for supplies is one
of many important things to take care of be-
fore school starts. Students need up-to-date
immunizations. Early in fall, flu shots will also
be available. Add to the list of “safety” items:
talk with your students about what they are
doing online (hint: it mostly isn’t shopping).

But probably the most important thing par-
ents can do to ensure a successful school year
is to make contact with your child’s teachers,
make sure they know who you are, how to
contact you and that you care. Use the online
tools to track your child’s progress (but don’t
go crazy monitoring every blip).

One of the best ways to kick off this regular
contact with your child’s school is to attend
back to school night. Most back to school
events for parents are already scheduled; mark
your calendar.

— Mary Kimm,

 mkimm@connectionnewspapers.com

Back-to-school sales tax holiday a reminder of
other back-to-school rituals; buy some extra
supplies for needy students.

Five Percent Off
AUGUST SALES TAX HOLIDAY:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES AND CLOTHING
When: First full weekend of August (Friday, Saturday

and Sunday) each year. The 2010 holiday will take
place on Aug. 6-8.

What’s Exempt: During this three-day period,
purchases of qualifying school supplies selling for
$20 or less per item, and purchases of qualifying
clothing and footwear selling for $100 or less per
item will be exempt from sales tax.

www.tax.virginia.gov, click on “Sales Tax Holidays”

BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHTS
FAIRFAX COUNTY
See this link for a complete list of upcoming Back-to-

School nights
http://www.fcps.edu/news/backtoschool.htm

A Highway
Robbery

Congressmen Wolf ’s letter to
Virginia Secretary of Transporta-
tion Sean Connaughton

Dear Sean:
I have been openly critical of the

cost of the tolls on the Dulles
Greenway for several years and
the increase that went into effect
on July 1 only added fuel to the
fire.  During rush hours, it now
costs $4.50 to use the road, and if
drivers are coming from or going
onto the Dulles Toll Road the rate
is $5.25.  That means a daily round
trip would be $10.50.  Over the
course of a month, a daily com-
muter could spend the equivalent
of a car payment.  If you live in
one of the communities just off the
Greenway, you could easily get on
and off the road multiple times a
day.

I have said it before, and will say
it again: this is highway robbery.
And, as you well know, the
Greenway’s tolls are not going to
improve transportation in Virginia
but rather go to the bottom line of
Australian-based Macquarie
Group, the parent company of the

firm that owns the road.
While I am fully aware that the

recent rate hike was approved by
the State Corporation Commission
(SCC) – against my strong objec-
tions, I need to add – drivers who
use that road are being ripped off.
The 14-mile Greenway is, or close
to being, the most expensive toll
road per mile in the country, and
it is having a serious impact on
people who live in Loudoun,
Clarke and points farther west
who use the road every day.

I write today for three reasons.
The first is for you to consider sup-
porting legislation that not only
rolls back the previously approved
toll increases, but provides con-
sumers with greater protections as
the state considers more public-
private ventures to address the
Commonwealth’s transportation
infrastructure.  When the SCC ap-
proved the most recent toll in-
creases in 2007, it readily admit-
ted that its hands were tied when
it came to making its decision, stat-
ing “the Commonwealth made a
series of policy decisions that leave
us little choice but to make the
decision we make in this case.”  In
my opinion, the current law pro-
tects the interests of the owner of
the toll road rather than the con-

sumers of the road.  At public hear-
ings to discuss the recent rate in-
creases, almost no one spoke in
favor of the proposed increase.  A
law which allows no ability to con-
sider the burden on my constitu-
ents and others who use the
Greenway to commute to work, or
to take their children to day care
or soccer practice is a law in need
of revision.

My second request is that the
company, which owns the
Greenway, be required to erect
large signs at each of the entrances
and exits of the road clearly stat-
ing the cost of the tolls.  The signs
should be large enough that driv-
ers can read them regardless of
what lane they are in, particularly
as drivers approach the main toll
booth from the east.  The existing
sign can only be read from the far
right lane.  There are large signs
approaching the main toll plaza
for the Dulles Toll Road.  At mini-
mum, the same signage should be
at the main toll plaza of the
Greenway.

Signs also need to be in place
on local roads leading to the en-
trance ramps.  For example, there
is no sign listing the cost of the toll
for drivers getting on the
Greenway from the Route 7 bypass

heading east.  Posting the cost of
the toll on a small sign a few hun-
dred feet from a toll booth when
exiting the Greenway onto a local
road is unacceptable.  Drivers have
a right to know the cost of using
the road before getting on the
road, particularly in this age of the
“E-Z Pass” where most people only
see a statement at the end of the
month.

My third request is that you ap-
point a task force made up of
members of the General Assembly
in northern Virginia whose dis-
tricts are near the Greenway, lo-
cal elected officials in Loudoun,
Clarke, Frederick and Winchester,
and citizens from the region to
examine ways to make the road
more user-friendly and potentially
provide relief to the drivers who
use – or would use – Greenway on
a regular basis.  The Common-
wealth Transportation Board also
should be engaged on this issue.

This is a quality of life issue for
those people living along the
Greenway or who use it on a daily
basis.  I hope you will seriously
consider my requests.

Sincerely,
Frank R. Wolf

Member of Congress
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Enjoy a Resort in Your Backyard!

Serving Northern Virginia for Over 25 Years
703-938-POOL (7665)

• New Residential & Commercial Pool
   Construction & Renovations
• Design, Installation & Service Experts

  PLUS
• Pool Opening Specialists
• Complete Renovations
• Weekly Maintenance & Repairs
• Full Line of Pool & Spa Chemicals

FREE
Polaris Pool Cleaner with
Purchase of Any New Pool

With coupon only • Expires 8/31/10
Not valid with other offers

$100 OFF

$500 OFF
Any Renovation
$3000 Minimum

2010 Service Contract

Aquatic Construction

Kyle Knight Insurance Agency, Inc.
Reston, VA 20190
Bus: 703-435-2300

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR, STATE FARM IS THERE.©

PERSONAL SERVICE.
Car insurance with

No extra charge.

 State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company   •  State Farm Indemnity Company
Bloomington, IL  •  statefarm.com

Providing Insurance and Financial Services

At State Farm© you get a competitive rate
and an agent dedicated to helping you get the
coverage that’s right for you and the discounts
you deserve. Nobody takes care of you like
State Farm. Contact me. I’ll prove it.

Se Habla Español

News

Children were all smiles at the oppor-
tunity to meet and shake hands with
NASA Astronaut Piers Sellers on Monday,
July 26. Sellers was at the Washington,
D.C. office of the global humanitarian
organization Save the Children to return
the red Save the Children T-shirt he car-
ried with him on his 12-day mission to
the international space station in May.
After sharing experiences of his flight and
explaining the T-shirt’s journey to outer
space and back, Sellers presented it to

dren and families in the poorest parts of
the world” said Sellers.

When asked what advice he would give
children who want to grow up to be an
astronaut, Sellers said, “Study hard,
whether you want to be an astronaut, fire-
man or doctor. It all starts in school.”

The T-shirt, which traveled more than
4.8 million miles on the space shuttle, will
be framed and put on display at the
organization’s headquarters in Westport,
Conn.

Contributed

Nick Fouty, 12, of Great Falls,
helped Astronaut Piers Sellers hold
up a red Save the Children T-shirt
that he brought with him on his
12-day mission to the International
Space Station via the space shuttle
Atlantis.

Helping To Save the Children
Save the Children.

Sellers has been a long-time supporter
of Save the Children and values the
organization’s efforts to work with com-
munities and governments to provide a
better and brighter future for children in
need in the United States and around the
world.

“I was pleased to have the opportunity
to bring the T-shirt aboard the Atlantis as
a symbol of the good work Save the Chil-
dren does to create lasting change for chil-

 703-281-0070
132 Branch Road., S.E. • Vienna, VA

Visit www.maplewoodgrill.com for Specials

Maplewood Grill

This Week’s Special

Serving Our Neighbors and Friends for Over 26 Years

Private
Parties

Welcome

Live Entertainment
Wed thru Sat

6
Unique

Draft Beers

Our Delicious
This Week’s Special

Crab CakesCrab Cakes

Hours: Mon, Tues, Thurs & Fri: 9-6
Wed: 9-5 • Sat: 10-3

703-471-7120

Authorized Agent of

Around the corner from the Ice House  •  Across the street from the Fire Station
Same block as Jimmy’s Tavern

681 Spring Street, Herndon  •  Under same ownership for 46 years

Oriental Rug Cleaning & Repairs In Our Plant
Wall-to-Wall Carpet Cleaning

In-Home or Office  •  High-Rise a Specialty

FREE Pickup & Delivery for Rolled & Ready Rugs

Master Weaving • Restoration  • Pet Odor Removal  • Woolgard
• Water Damage Experts •

Same Location Since 1969

Carpet & Hardwood
Sales & Installation
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www.viennafloors.com

ESTIMATES ON INSTALLATIONS

FREE

Hours: Mon-Fri: 9:00 am - 5:30pm, Sat: 9:00am - 4:30pm

SHOP THE COMPETITION FIRST!
703-938-3160 Then come to us for the best selection of quality

products, professional installation all at an affordable
price. Our references include your neighbors.

Send announcements to
greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com.
Deadline is Thursday for the following
week’s paper. Photos/artwork encouraged.
For additional listings, visit
www.connectionnewspapers.com

THURSDAY/AUG. 5
Nottoway Park Concert Series: The

Kusun Ensemble. 7:30 p.m. at
Nottoway Park, 9537 Courthouse
Road, Vienna. West African dance.
Free. 703-324-7469 or
www.fairfaxcounty.gov/parks/
performances.

Wolftrap Children’s Theatre in the
Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. PROJECT Trio: From
Hip-Hop to Bach, 11:15 a.m. Wolf
Trap Opera Studio: Instant Opera!
Free workshops follow the 10 a.m.
performance; reservations required at
703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

Alex Band. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna. $15.
jamminjava.com.

NSO@Wolf Trap: The Music of
James Bond. 8:15 p.m. at Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Carl
Davis, conductor, and Mary Carewe,
vocalist. Tickets $20-$52. 703-938-
2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

FRIDAY/AUG. 6
Traveling Players Ensemble:

Shakespeare’s “Love’s Labour’s
Lost”. 6:30 p.m. at Riverbend Park,
8700 Potomac Hills St., Great Falls.
Free admission. Bring a chair or
blanket to sit on. Chairs available for
rent for $5 each; all proceeds to go
towards TPE educational programs. In
case of inclement weather, the
performance will be held at the
Madeira School.
travelingplayers.pmailus.com/
pmailweb.

Summer on the Green: U.S. Navy
Band Sea Chanters. 6:30 p.m. at
the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Bring chairs or
blankets for seating. No alcoholic
beverages allowed. It is recommended
that pets be left at home. 703-255-
6360 or www.viennava.gov.

The Lydia Finale: A Goodbye &
Farewell Tour, River City
Extension and Analog Rebellion
at 6 p.m., John Eddie at 9:30 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,
Vienna. jamminjava.com.

‘Narnia, The Musical,’ 7:30 p.m. at
the Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St., S.E., Vienna. The first and
most famous story of the Chronicles
of Narnia. $13 general admission, $11
for students and seniors. 703-255-
6360 or www.viennava.gov.

Junior Ranger Day. 12-3 p.m. Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Fun

activities for children as they learn
about the performing arts, Wolf Trap,
and the National Park Service.
Activities include a variety of ranger-
led programs and a rubber stamp
scavenger hunt. www.nps.gov/wotr/
forkids or 703-255-1827.

NSO@Wolf Trap: Bugs Bunny at
the Symphony. 8:30 p.m. at Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
Created and conducted by George
Daugherty. Tickets $20-$52. 703-938-
2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

SATURDAY/AUG. 7
62nd Annual Fairfax County 4-H

Fair and Farm Show. 9 a.m.-5
p.m. at Frying Pan Farm Park, 2709
West Ox Road, Herndon, with a
carnival open to 10 p.m. Old-
fashioned country fun with games,
rides and exhibits. Try milking a cow
or shelling corn. Live entertainment,
dog and horse shows and more. Free
admission, parking $5. 703-437-9101.

Wolftrap Children’s Theatre in the
Woods. Wolf Trap Foundation for
the Performing Arts, 1551 Trap Road,
Vienna. 10 a.m. PROJECT Trio: From
Hip-Hop to Bach, 11:15 a.m. Wolf
Trap Opera Studio: Instant Opera!
Free workshops follow the 10 a.m.
performance; reservations required at
703-255-1824. $8-$10.
www.wolftrap.org.

NSO@Wolf Trap: Bugs Bunny at
the Symphony. 8:30 p.m. at Wolf
Trap Foundation for the Performing
Arts, 1551 Trap Road, Vienna.
Created and conducted by George
Daugherty. Tickets $20-$52. 703-938-
2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

Nathan and The Gang Bang,
Nunchucks and The Waves at 1
p.m., Mary Fahl at 7 p.m.,
Passafire and Mojo at 10 p.m.
Jammin’ Java, 227 Maple Ave. E.,

Vienna. jamminjava.com.
‘Narnia, The Musical,’ 7:30 p.m. at

the Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St., S.E., Vienna. The first and
most famous story of the Chronicles
of Narnia. $13 general admission, $11
for students and seniors. 703-255-
6360 or www.viennava.gov.

Lego Brickfair. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Dulles
Expo Center, Chantilly Shopping
Center, Chantilly. Lego creations big
and small. Build in the Stay & Play
area, watch Brickfilms.
www.brickfair.com.

No Better Off. 5 p.m. at the Palladium
Civic Place Green, 1445  Laughlin
Ave., McLean. Alternative rock. Free.
703-288-9505.

Healthy Responses to Anger. 9:30
a.m. at The Women’s Center, 127
Park St., N.E., Vienna. Register at
www.thewomenscenter.org or 703-
281-2657.

Fairfax County Master Gardeners
Association, Inc. 10 a.m. City of
Fairfax Regional Library, 10360 North
St., Fairfax. Master Gardeners provide
horticultural tips, information,
techniques and advice to home
gardeners. 703-293-6227.

Plant Clinic. 10 a.m. Tysons-Pimmit
Regional Library, 7584 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church. Masters Gardeners from
the Fairfax County Cooperative
Extension answer gardening
questions. 703-790-8088.

Used Book Sale. 10 a.m. Tysons-Pimmit
Regional Library, 7584 Leesburg Pike,
Falls Church. A special collection by
the Friends of the Tysons-Pimmit
Regional Library. 703-790-8088.

SUNDAY/AUG. 8
Summer on the Green: Dagmar

and the Seductones. 6:30 p.m. at
the Vienna Town Green, 144 Maple
Ave. E., Vienna. Bring chairs or
blankets for seating. No alcoholic

Two Car Living Room performs in Great falls Summer
Concerts series on Sunday, Aug. 8, 6 p.m. at the Great
Falls Village Centre, at the corner of Georgetowne Pike
and Walker Road Rock music. www.gfcitizens.org.

Calendar

By Nikki Cheshire

The Connection

W
hen in search of
summer activi
ties to keep chil
dren busy over

the summer, the most popular
choices are traditionally sum-
mer camps and sports programs.
But other areas of talent are of-
ten overlooked outside of camps
and school. That is, until the
McLean Summer Theatre Pro-
gram came around.

Founded three years ago by a
few teachers and theater lovers,
including current program and
production director Meg Baber,

Cast Members Becca Allen, Alex Don and Molly Moran in
the McLean Summer Theatre Program’s production of
‘Curtains.’

They’re ‘In the Same Boat’ in ‘Curtains’. From left are
Kathleen Welch, Sarah Larkworthy and Kaitryn Evans.

‘Curtains’ Presented
at Langley High
McLean Summer Theatre Program
brings middle, high school
students together.
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beverages allowed. It is recommended
that pets be left at home. 703-255-
6360 or www.viennava.gov.

62nd Annual Fairfax County 4-H
Fair and Farm Show. 9 a.m.-5
p.m. at Frying Pan Farm Park, 2709
West Ox Road, Herndon, with a
carnival open to 8 p.m. Old-fashioned
country fun with games, rides and
exhibits. Try milking a cow or shelling
corn. Live entertainment, dog and
horse shows and more. Free
admission, parking $5. 703-437-9101.

Hippiefest: A Concert for Peace
and Love. 8 p.m. at Wolf Trap
Foundation for the Performing Arts,
1551 Trap Road, Vienna. Jack Bruce
of Cream, War, Mitch Ryder, and Rare
Earth and more. $25-$42. 703-938-
2404 or www.wolftrap.org.

‘Narnia, The Musical,’ 1 p.m. at the
Vienna Community Center, 120
Cherry St., S.E., Vienna. The first and
most famous story of the Chronicles
of Narnia. $13 general admission, $11
for students and seniors. 703-255-
6360 or www.viennava.gov.

Two Car Living Room. 6 p.m. Great
Falls Village Green, at the corner of
Georgetowne Pike and Walker Road
in Great Falls. Rock music.
www.gfcitizens.org.

Butterfly Garden Guided Tours. 3
p.m. Meadowlark Botanical Gardens,
9750 Meadowlark Gardens Court,
Vienna. An introductory guided stroll.
Learn how the gardens attract
butterflies. Members free, non-member
adults $4, seniors and age 7-17 $1.50,
under age 6 free. Rental binoculars
available at the Visitor Center. 703-
255-3631, ext. 0 or www.nvrpa.org/
park/meadowlark_botanical_gardens.

Vienna Volunteer Fire Department
Bingo. 7 p.m. at the VVFD, 400
Center St. South, Vienna. Games held
every Sunday in the Flame Room.
www.vvfd.org.

Lego Brickfair. 11 a.m.-4 p.m. Dulles
Expo Center, Chantilly Shopping
Center, Chantilly. Lego creations big
and small. Build in the Stay & Play
area, watch Brickfilms.
www.brickfair.com.

Tea and See Benefit Auction
Preview. 1-3 p.m. at Vienna Art
Center, 115 Pleasant St. N.W.,
Vienna. Preview of donated artworks
to be auctioned to benefit the
Shepherd’s Center of Oakton-Vienna.
Free admission, open to the public.
703-319-3971 or
www.viennaartssociety.org.

MONDAY/AUG. 9
Tracy Bonham, Bleu and Common

Rotation. 8 p.m. Jammin’ Java, 227
Maple Ave. E., Vienna.
jamminjava.com.

Child and Spousal Support: The
Realities Beyond Formulas. 7
p.m. at The Women’s Center, 127
Park St., NE, Vienna. Register at
www.thewomenscenter.org or 703-
281-2657.

‘Curtains’ featured a cast of 43 teens from several
middle and high schools in the area.

the McLean Summer Theatre Pro-
gram provides an outlet for chil-
dren who otherwise would have
none over the summer, according
to Baber.

The children are kept busy work-
ing up to their annual production,
rehearsing five hours a day, five days
a week for three weeks. “You really
get to see how much the kids come
together,” Baber said. She added
that it’s beneficial for the middle
school-aged children to meet with
the high schoolers, and build a foun-
dation of friends before they enter
into a new school as freshmen.

Recently, the program, which is
open to children from all over the
area, put on a production of “Cur-

tains,” a “musical mystery” which
takes place on a Boston stage and
follows the story of a troubled cast
who, enveloped in murders and
scandals, look to the help of a de-
tective to aide them in solving the
crime as well as putting on a great
play.

“We chose to do ‘Curtains’ this
year because of how it gives op-
portunities to lots of different kids,”
said Baber. “It features kids who
can sing, kids who can dance and
kids who can act.”

In the end, all the students’ work
seemed to pay off, as the actors left
the Langley High School stage,
embracing their castmates and

bowing in front of a large audi-
ence and a several minute long
round of applause following the
performance last Thursday.

“I thought the show was
great,” said audience member
Lisa Sulliean, a McLean resi-
dent. “Not only was it a great
mystery, but it was also a subtle
comedy.”

The play is directed by Meg
Baber from Cooper Middle
School, assisted by Cristi
Goldberg, choreographer; Lori
Taylor, music director; Wendy
Mueller, artistic director; and
Hannah Goldberg, assistant cho-
reographer.

6244-K Little River Turnpike • Alexandria, VA 22312
703.914.1700

maizbon.com

“Fine Dining with
Quality Food and
Superb Service”

Maizbon Afghan Grill is open 7 days a week between 11:30am
to 2:30pm. Dinner is served between 4pm to 10pm.

Visit our website to see our delicious menu and fabulous review

Lunch Buffet Daily
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MUSIC MASTERS
Where You’ll Love To Play

703-848-9403

Specializing in music instruction • Instrument Rentals
Monthly student performances • Popular and classical music

Music supplies and more! • Special orders welcome
Special teacher discounts • Instrument Repair

8455-H Tyco Rd. • Vienna, VA 22812

E-mail: mmasters2@aol.com • Web Site: www.music-masters.org

INSTRUMENT RENTAL

Feature is optional and subject to terms, conditions and availability. Safe Driving Bonus won’t apply after an
accident. Patent pending. Allstate Property and Casualty Insurance Company: Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate
Insurance Company

People

Trevor Shafran, of Great Falls
(Langley ’09), completed the year
long program at the Naval Academy
Preparatory School in Newport, R.I.
and received his Commencement
Certificate and Letter of Appoint-
ment to the U.S. Naval Academy
from Gen. James N. Mattis,
U.S.M.C., in a formal ceremony at
the prep school on June 4.

Mattis, who was recently named
by Defense Secretary Robert Gates
to head the U.S. Central Command
in Afghanistan, delivered the key-
note address at the Naval Acad-
emy Preparatory School and pre-
sented the midshipmen candidates
with their letters and commence-
ment certificates at the graduation
ceremony.

After receiving his official Let-
ter of Appointment, Shafran was
officially inducted into the U.S.
Naval Academy in Annapolis on
July 1, as part of the class of 2014.
Shafran is currently participating
in the academy’s plebe summer
training program and will begin
classes at the academy in mid-Au-
gust.

Shafran was recruited as a long
stick defenseman to play men’s
lacrosse at Navy. A former captain
and long stick defenseman for the
Langley High School lacrosse team
in 2009, Shafran and his team-
mates helped capture the Virginia
State AAA boys lacrosse champi-
onship for the first time in
Langley’s history.

Trevor Shafran receives
Commencement Certificate
from Gen. James N. Mattis,
U.S.M.C.

Shafran Inducted into the Naval Academy
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Volunteering in
Guatemala

Rising Langley High School se-
niors Lea Mulder and Sandra
Moncivais returned from volun-
teering in a school for indigenous
Mayan children outside of
Antigua, Guatemala. They were
part of Global Vision Interna-
tional, an organization with mul-
tiple projects around the world.
“The days were long but worth
it,” said Mulder of their 7:30
a.m.-5 p.m. schedule. “We were
each assigned a class and as-
sisted the teacher in everything
from lesson planning to leading
songs. We were even expected to
teach some classes, in Spanish.”
Moncivais is fluent, and Mulder
relied on the three years of Span-
ish she took at Langley. “We es-
pecially loved the kids,” said
Moncivais. “Each day was a lot
of work but filled with smiles and
hugs.”

Before starting their volunteer
assignments, Mulder and
Moncivais were able to experience
some of the things Guatemala has
to offer. They rode horses through
coffee and avocado groves and up
and down the side of a mountain,
hiked into a national reserve rain
forest at the base of a volcano with
suspension bridges and monkeys
swinging overhead, and visited a
macadamia nut farm where the
caretaker’s wife gave them mac-
adamia nut facials and pancakes
topped with macadamia nut but-
ter.

“I’d really like to go back next
year,” Mulder said. “There is so
much to see and do, the country

is extremely beautiful and non-
commercial, and I miss the kids
already.”

Lea Mulder and Sandra Moncivais with first grade girls in
the play area of the school.
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Meredyth Merrow of Great Falls has been
named to the spring 2010 dean’s list at
Gettysburg College of Gettysburg, Pa.

Steven Jones of Great Falls has received a
master of science degree in environmental
engineering from the College of Engineering at
Virginia Tech in Blacksburg.

School Notes

Send School Notes to greatfalls@connectionnewspapers.com. Deadline is Friday.

HUMANE SOCIETY OF FAIRFAX COUNTY
Hours: Monday-Friday 10-4 and Saturday 10-3 • www.hsfc.org
4057 Chain Bridge Road, Fairfax, VA 22030 • 703-385-7387

THIS IS “BEN”
D.O.B. May 21, 2009. Pomeranian Mix,
neutered male, 5 lbs. Are you looking for
a special friend who will devote their life
to you, love you unconditionally and
always be there when you need them?
Look no further. Ben is the friend for
you. He’s part Pomeranian and possibly
part Chihuahua. He’s only 5 pounds, 1
yr. old, great with other dogs and a total
sweetheart. He came from a hoarding
situation and has waited a long time to
get the attention he deserves. Please

come and meet Ben today and make all his dreams
come true. Attributes: To know him is to love him!
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Assembly of God
Vienna Assembly of God ... 703-938-7736

Washington Christian Church...703-938-7720
Cristo Es Mi Refugio...703-938-7727

Baha’i
Baha’i Faith for Northern Virginia ... 703-821-3345

Baptist
Global Mission Church ... 703-757-0877
Peace Baptist Church ... 703-560-8462

Bethel Primitive Baptist Church ... 703-757-8134
Cartersville Baptist Church ... 703-255-7075
Fellowship Baptist Church ... 703-385-8516

First Baptist Church ... 703-938-8525
The Light Mission Church ... 703-757-0877

Vienna Baptist Church ... 703-281-4400
New Union Baptist Church... 703-281-2556

Buddhist
Vajrayogini Buddhist Center... 202-331-2122

Church of the Brethern
Oakton Church of the Brethern ... 703-281-4411

Catholic
Our Lady of Good Counsel ... 703-938-2828

St. Athanasius Catholic Church ... 703-759-4555
St. Mark’s Catholic Church ... 703-281-9100

Charismatic
Christian Assembly ... 703-698-9777

Church of Christ
Berea Church of Christ ... 703-893-7040

Disciples of Christ
Antioch Christian Church ... 703-938-6753

Episcopal
Church of the Holy Comforter ... 703-938-6521

Visit These Houses of Worship
Join A Club, Make New Friends, or Expand Your Horizons...

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF VIENNA

450 ORCHARD STREET
VIENNA, VA

703-938-8525
fbcvoffice@verizon.net

www.fbcv.org

Dr. KENNY SMITH,
PASTOR

SUNDAY WORSHIP, 7:45 AM & 11:00 AM
MIDWEEK SERVICES, WED. 7:00 PM

To Highlight Your
Faith Community

call Karen at:
(703) 917-6468

11321 Beach Mill Road
Great Falls, VA 20165

It’s like coming home

Rev. D. J. Zuchelli, Pastor

smithchapel@verizon.net
www.SmithChapelUMC.com

SMITH CHAPEL UM CHURCH

SUMMER WORSHIP • MAY 30th - SEPTEMBER 5th
SUNDAY: 10:00 AM

Church of the Holy Cross ... 703-698-6991
St. Francis Episcopal ... 703-759-2082

Jehovah’s Witness
Jehovah’s Witnesses ... 703-759-1579

Lutheran
Emmanuel Lutheran Church...703-938-2119

St. Athanasius Lutheran Church... 703-455-4003
Methodist

Andrew Chapel United Methodist ... 703-759-3509
Church of the Good Shepherd ... 703-281-3987
Dunn Loring United Methodist ... 703-573-5386
Ephiphany United Methodist ... 703-938-3494
Great Falls United Methodist... 703-759-3705

Oakton United Methodist ... 703-938-1233
Vale United Methodist ... 703-620-2594

Smith Chapel United Methodist ... 571-434-9680
Wesley United Methodist ... 703-938-8700

Non-Denominational
Christian Assembly Church ... 703-698-9777

Presbyterian
Grace Orthodox Presbyterian Church ...

 703-560-6336
Korean Central Presbyterian ... 703-698-5577

Vienna Presbyterian ... 703-938-9050
Quaker

Langley Hills Friends...703-442-8394
Seventh-Day Adventist

Northern Virginia Christian Fellowship ... 703-242-9001
Vienna Seventh Day Adventists ... 703-938-8383

Unitarian Universalist
Congregation of Fairfax ...  703-281-4230

Unity
Unity of Fairfax ... 703-281-1767

bSt. LUKE A.M.E. Church

Rev. Dr. Peter G. Taylor, Pastor

“Serving the People of God”

SHERATON RESTON HOTEL

LET US WORSHIP GOD TOGETHER

SUNDAY SCHOOL 9 A.M.
SUNDAY WORSHIP 10 A.M.

571-337-2022

Summer Schedule
8:00 a.m Holy Eucharist Rite I, No Music

10:00 a.m. Family Service, Holy Eucharist Rite II
5:00 p.m. Come as You Are Contemporary

Service with Communion
July 19-23, Vacation Bible School

The Rev. James Papile, Rector
The Rev. Jacqueline Thomson

The Rev. Denise Trogdon
703-437-6530

www.stannes-reston.org
1700 Wainwright Dr., Reston

ST. ANNE’S
EPISCOPAL
CHURCH- Reston

Progressive & Welcoming

Summer Worship: Sunday, 8:30 and 10:30 am

Pike Calming
Step by Step
To the Editor:

The completion last week of
the four stone based signs at the
Pike’s entrances from Route
123, Route 7 and both sides of
Interstate 495 is the next to last
completed action of the 1999
Georgetown Pike Traffic Calm-
ing Working Group composed
of community representatives,
public officials and VDOT.
Other recommended actions al-
ready undertaken include (1)
spot improvements at five loca-
tions along the Pike, (2) slower
speed limits with better signage
and (3) signage and crosswalks
in Great Falls. The final action
to commence shortly will be a
mini-park, including an historic
Pike marker and tables, with a
crosswalk opposite the
Clemejontry Park, providing 20

additional parking places for
that children’s facility.

The Working Group’s public
officials were former state del-
egate Vince Callahan, Sen.
Janet Howell (D-32) and
former Supervisor Stuart
Mendelsohn. The Great Falls
Citizen Association was repre-
sented by Eleanor Anderson
and John Ulfelder, Karen
Washburn represented the
Fairfax County History Commis-
sion and The Georgetown Pike
& Potomac River Association
representatives were Dorothy
McCormick, Knowles Harper
and John Adams.

Congratulations go to Ellen
Vogel of VDOT for seeing this
phase of the project to comple-
tion.

John Adams
President of the

Georgetown Pike & Potomac
River Association

Letter to the Editor

M
PAartfest juror Trudi Van Dyke has se
lected 44 artists to participate in the
fourth annual MPAartfest on Sunday, Oct.

3, 10:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. in McLean Central Park.
Van Dyke, an Independent curator and fine arts

consultant said, “As always, the MPA is a magnet for
all good things art and the applications submitted to
MPArtfest were no exception. It was both an out-
standing opportunity and awesome responsibility to
select from a broad pool of artists. I am looking for-
ward to joining the community in attending this great
festival.”

Of the selected artists, twelve are from the McLean/
Great Falls area and sixteen are new to MPAartfest.

MPAartfest transforms McLean Central Park into
an art gallery featuring the sale of the fine arts and
crafts of the 44 artists. MPAartfest includes fun ac-
tivities for both children and adults, as well as live
music and refreshments. There is no charge to at-
tend MPAartfest, although a donation of $5 is greatly
appreciated which helps support McLean Project for
the Arts and this special community event.

MPAartfest to Feature 44 Artists
Selected artists include
12 from McLean/
Great Falls area.

MPAartfest artists for 2010 include:
Banks, Jill, oil painting; Barbieri, Ann, abstract painting and

drawing; Brown, Tavia, jewelry; Bucci, Thomas, printmaking
monoprints; Burke, Cynthia, painting; Burris, Eric, mokume
gane jewelry; Campello, F. Lennox, drawing; Cassidy, Katie,
oil and acrylic painting; Ciminio, Lisa, jewelry; Deans, Karen,
oil on panel; Emrich, Hanna, mixed media and collage; Far-
row-Savos, Elissa, sculpture; Fields, Laurie, mixed media
paintings; Ganley, Betty, traditional watercolor; Green,
Michele, landscape painting; Grisdela, Cindy, quilting;
Hachey, Hilary, jewelry;

Hatfield, Jennifer Bernhard, whimsical ceramics; Hubacher,
Karen, mixed media paintings and collographs; Jensen, Jill,
handpainted and handprinted wallhangings, scarves, journals;
Jolles, Ronni, layered paper and pastel; Katz, Lori, clay; Knott,
Greg, photography; Lansaw, Julie Lea, landscape paintings;
Lester, Cherie, painting/collage; Mahan, Val, nature photog-
raphy; McGihon, Marty, mixed media; Michelle, Jenae, fiber,
one of a kind handbags; Nimic, Gisele, ceramics/collage;
Paredes, AnaMarie, metal sculpture; Peery, Laura, ceramics;
Reiber Harris, Kristin, drawings/monoprints; Rosenstein, Lisa,
mixed media paintings, white on white; Rosenstein, Loren,
silk scarves; Rubel, Erika, mixed media; Saenger, Peter, ce-
ramic; Singh, J.J., jewelry; Slack, Connie, abstract paintings;
Staiger, Marsha, abstract collage; Trump, Novie, sculpture;
Tsai, Irene, chinese watercolors on rice paper; Vardell, Mollie,
oil paintings; Williams, Ann Marie, abstract paintings; and
Woody, Curtis, mixed media paintings.

For more information about McLean Project for the Arts and
MPAartfest, visit www.mpaart.org or call 703-790-1953.

McLean Project for the Arts is located at 1234 Ingleside
Avenue in the McLean Community Center. Gallery hours are
Tuesday - Friday 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. and Saturday 1 - 5 p.m.
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Sports

By Rich Sanders

The Connection

G
rowing up in his
hometown of Vienna
in the 1970s, Rodger
Melchiori of

Chantilly had a love and passion
for playing and following sports.
Some of his greatest memories are
of playing youth basketball for the
Cougars within Vienna Youth In-
corporated, as well as playing
baseball for the Rebels within the
Vienna Little League.

Melchiori continued to play and
excel in athletics as he moved into
his teens, always enjoying the
competition and camaraderie that
comes with being part of a team
unit. He competed at the intramu-
ral level at James Madison Univer-
sity in Harrisonburg and, during
the summers, loved playing slow
pitch softball within the old Vienna
Church Softball League as a mem-
ber of the St. Mark’s team.

As an adult, Melchiori, a 1981
graduate of James Madison High
School in Vienna, played softball
for years within Fairfax County as
part of the Fairfax Adult Softball
organization — one of the largest
and best run adult softball pro-
grams in the country. He also
played in Fairfax County-run bas-
ketball and flag football leagues.

One of the greatest benefits for
athletic minded adults, like
Melchiori, in Northern Virginia is
the outstanding Fairfax County
adult recreation sports leagues
that allow individuals to continue
their playing careers for as long as
they wish. A sports venue is always
available for men and women who
love hitting the ball field or the
hard wood.

“Fairfax County [for adult ath-
letes] is excellent,” said Melchiori,
the father of three. “They do a fan-
tastic job of providing opportuni-
ties to play, having well organized
programs and having good play-
ing facilities.”

As Melchiori’s children grew
older over the year, he got more
involved in their sports endeavors
and “retired” as an active athlete
himself.

“Once your kids start playing
sports, their activities kind of take

over,” said Melchiori, with a laugh.
“But I have always thought it
would be fun to be in one of the
50-over leagues.”

FAIRFAX COUNTY’S most popu-
lar adult sport venue is Fairfax
Adult Softball (FAS), which has
close to 10,000 participants —
men and women combined — who
make up more than 800 teams.
The organization runs spring,
summer and fall leagues. Ball play-
ers can compete in men’s or
women’s leagues, as well as coed
and senior divisions.

The long-running FAS organiza-
tion is currently as popular as ever.

“We have a whole lot of teams,
from the [more] competitive level
to recreation level for those who
like that,” said Christine Frece, FAS
administrative assistant. “This
year, we have increased teams for
fall, spring and summer.”

Frece, whose father played com-
petitive tournament softball, said
there are so many positives that
come from playing adult softball
or any sport.

“It’s fun, you get exercise and
you have the social aspect playing
with friends and family,” said
Frece, a former girls’ softball
player at Robert E. Lee High
School in Springfield. “It’s funny
who you’ll run into on the softball
field.”

Frece also plays recreation vol-
leyball.

“I like volleyball a lot,” she said.
“You play three games a night and
it’s fast paced.”

Those interested in playing
within FAS’ upcoming fall league
softball program should contact
the FAS
office@fairfaxadultsoftball.com.

Fairfax County adult sports pro-
grams that take place on outdoor
fields across Northern Virginia in-

clude baseball, field hockey, flag
football, lacrosse, rugby, soccer,
kickball, softball and cricket.
About 50,000 adults participate in
those sports combined. The county
sports programs that take place
indoors include badminton, bas-
ketball and volleyball. Close to
13,000 participants take part in
those sports.

Karen Avvisato, the Fairfax
County’s division director for com-
munity use scheduling for the De-
partment of Neighborhood and
Community Services, said adults
love competing in sports for nu-
merous reasons.

“People want the socialization,
and they want to unwind after
their work day and get together
with friends,” said Avvisato, who
works out of the Pennino Building
in Fairfax. “Some [participants]
have never played before and go
out for the fun of it. But most
people have played sports most of
their lives and want to continue
that.

“We live in such a fast-paced
area,” she said. “It’s a tough time
economically and people work
hard for a living here. It’s nice for
people to unwind and to have that
avenue to exercise and play sports
with friends.”

While adult softball has the
most participants, Avvisato said
soccer is also popular with more
than 9,000 athletes having par-
ticipated this past spring season
and just as many likely to play
this fall.

“There’s lots of running and it’s
a way to get exercise,” said
Avvisato, of the cardiovascular
strengthening sport of soccer.
“Soccer helps you maintain fit-
ness.”

Fairfax County, for its sports pro-
grams, utilizes gym and field space
at local schools and park sites, pro-

viding quality playing venues for
all those involved in adult recre-
ation sports.

“It’s our job to give everyone a
[quality] place to play, to maxi-
mize all the facilities out there,”
said Avvisato.

Lasting
Memories

Dave Sanders, who grew up in
Vienna and currently lives in
Ashburn with his family, played
within the Fairfax County recre-
ation men’s basketball and softball
leagues for years, and currently
plays hoops within Loudoun
County.

Sanders, a former Madison High
basketball player (Madison, class
of 1987), has great memories of
his 20-plus years on the ball dia-
mond playing softball. He played
for Emmanuel Lutheran Church’s
men’s softball team within the
Vienna Softball Church League in
the mid-to-late 1980s and into the
early 1990s. Eventually, the team
moved into the Fairfax County
league.

“Playing softball in Fairfax
County was and has been a great
experience,” said Sanders. “It gave
me the ability to connect with fam-
ily, church and college friends on
a weekly basis for 20 years. Memo-
ries include playing at Braddock
Park, my favorite venue, during
summer nights, nothing quite like
the feeling of playing under the
lights against tough competition.
The most special experiences,
however, were the teammates,
guys trying to sustain the glory
years, giving it their all, allowing
us for just a moment to leave all
the daily responsibilities behind.

“My memories include the feel-
ing of hitting a line drive to the
opposite field, relays to the plate,

guys taking shots off their chest
from aluminum bats that became
more difficult to navigate, calling
the [FAS] rain lines and, most of
all, the friendship and competi-
tion,” said Sanders, who currently
has cut down his athletic playing
endeavors to basketball within
Loudoun County. “Fairfax County
always ran a good league.”

RESTON NATIVE Anne Nichols,
21, plays for a social league soft-
ball team despite having no expe-
rience. She joked that she plays
catcher to avoid being involved in
the action.

“It just seemed like a fun oppor-
tunity, even though I’m really mis-
erable and I’ve never played  be-
fore,” said Nichols, a student at
Wake Forest.

Nichols’ boyfriend’s sister,
Katie Flynn, started the team.
Flynn, a 27-year-old Reston na-
tive, played softball at South
Lakes High School and Seton
Hall University. While Nichols is
a newcomer along for some fun,
the rest of the team has a differ-
ent approach.

“As a team, we’re outrageously
competitive to a point where it’s
embarrassing and awkward for
everybody,” Flynn said.

Within Fairfax County adult rec-
reation sports, there is a place for
the highly competitive as well as
those who come out strictly for
social enjoyment and exercise.

“For me, it was more being with
your friends,” said Melchiori, of
the greatest enjoyment he received
over the years playing sports, both
as a youngster and on into adult-
hood. “You develop such friend-
ships playing youth ball and into
high school [and beyond]. Playing
sports is a great way to maintain
friendships.”

Reporter Jon Roetman contrib-
uted to this story.

Rec Sports Leagues Provide Competition, Fitness, Friendship
Sports playing
careers don’t
have to end after
college for the
athletic minded.

Fairfax County adult recreation indoor soccer provides
participants a chance to compete while staying in shape
and having fun.

Fairfax Adult Softball offers an opportunity to compete
for a range of age groups and ability levels.
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Great Falls Connection Sports Editor Rich Sanders

703-224-3031 or  richsand8@aol.com
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Mary Jane Cogan, a piano
teacher who lives and teaches in
Great Falls, recently conducted
student recitals, entitled “Pets on
Parade.” Each student learned a
piece of music about a pet. Since
Cogan is also an artist, she asked
students to create a drawing about

Piano Students Present
‘Pets on Parade’

Piano students of Artstars Studios performed in
a recital ‘Pets On Parade’ on June 27. The
instructor for Artstars Studio is Great Falls
resident Mary Jane Cogan.

Pets and piano music were combined in a
recital by students from Artstars Studio on May
23.   The instructor is Great Falls resident Mary
Jane Cogan, on the far right.Katie Myers performs ‘Kittens Galore,’ while

displaying her drawing of her cat Oreo.

Christina Hara shows off her pets.  The
bunnies are Cloudy and Coconut. Chibi is
her dog.

Sean Hagerup tickles the audience by
performing “Flippant Flea.”
On the music stand is his drawing of a pet
show.

People & Pets

Laura Bentley
created this
drawing of her
four cats -
Kara, Max, Lily,
and Chase.

a pet they own or a pet they would
like to have one day. The students
displayed their art at the recitals.
In addition, they conducted a fund
raiser for shelter animals, pets who
are looking for homes. Contribu-
tions were made to Friends of
Homeless Animals.
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On principal,
Rust is supportive
of the idea of
privatizing liquor
sales in Virginia.
But the delegate
would only sup-
port a proposal
that also found a
way to replace the
revenue the cur-
rent state-run sys-
tem generates for
Virginia’s general
fund each year.

“Conceptually, I
don’t think Vir-
ginia ought to be in
the ABC business,”
said Rust.

The County Line

By Julia O’Donoghue

The Connection

G
ov. Bob McDonnell
(R) hopes to sell off
Virginia’s state-run li
quor business to gen-

erate as much as $500 million for
transportation projects.

The Governor has assembled a
government reform committee to
investigate the issue.

The committee, which has been
holding public meetings around
the commonwealth this month, is
expected to vote on a privatization
proposal produced by McDonnell’s
staff in late August.

Then, McDonnell wants to call
the Virginia General Assembly
back to Richmond for a special

session this fall to consider priva-
tizing liquor sales.

Several legislators said the issue
of selling off the commonwealth’s
liquor business is more complex
than it may first appear. Two other
governors, Doug Wilder and Mark
Warner, also looked at privatizing
liquor sales but ultimately did not
pursue the issue.

McDonnell has to not only dem-
onstrate that Virginia would re-
ceive a large lump sum of money
up front but that the new private
system would also produce as
much annual revenue for the gov-
ernment as the current state-run
network. Last year, the Virginia
general fund received $230 mil-
lion from liquor sales.

Many people, particularly

county and city officials, also have
concerns about the placement of
the liquor stores. They want local
government to be able to control
where the liquor stores go so that
certain neighborhoods aren’t
“overrun.”

Some people are also concerned
about an increase in liquor con-
sumption and access to alcohol in
general.

Previous proposals to privatize
state liquor sales would make as
many as 800 to 1,000 licenses for
selling spirits available in Virginia.
Currently, there are fewer than
350 liquor stores across the com-
monwealth.

Here is what some of the elected
officials had to say about private
liquor sales coming to Virginia:

Fears, Hopes for Private Liquor Sales
Governor wants to raise transportation cash by selling
off state liquor business.

Bulova is con-
cerned about the
commonwea l th
selling off a gov-
ernment asset that
reliably brings in
funding for educa-
tion and social ser-
vices.

“My biggest con-
cern is that we
would be selling
off an asset for
one-time funding
that, right now, is
a regular recurring
source of revenue,”
she said.

If Virginia
shifted to private
liquor stores,
Hudgins would
want local govern-
ments, like the
Fairfax County
Board of Supervi-
sors, to have con-
trol over where the
stores were placed.

“We don’t want
to see them pop up
on every corner in
some neighbor-
hoods. How we
control it is going
to be a big discus-
sion,” she said.

The possibility
that a new private
system could more
than double the
number of places
where liquor is
sold in Virginia
makes Plum un-
comfortable.

“That we could
go from 300 liquor
stores to as many
as 800, I just don’t
find that very
tasteful. As far as I
am concerned, we
have enough in
Virginia as it is,”
said Plum.

Fairfax County Chairman
Sharon Bulova (D-At-large)

Supervisor Cathy Hudgins
(D-Hunter Mill)

Del. Tom Rust
(R-86)

Del. Ken Plum
(D-36)

When you visit one of these Open Houses, tell the Realtor you saw it in this Connection Newspaper. For more real estate
listings and open houses visit www.ConnectionNewspapers.com, click the Real Estate links on the right side.

Call Specific Agents to Confirm Dates & Times.

Great Falls
1122 Mornngwood Lane....$975,000...Sun 1-4....Vivian Lyons ................Weichert....................703-406-9009
700 Parish Farm Lane.....$1,375,000...Sun 1-4....Jan and Dan Laytham..Long and Foster........703-759-7777

McLean
1707 Great Falls St ...........$599,000 ...Sun 2-4....Jenifer Justice..............Weichert....................703-760-8880

Reston
1658 Parkcrest #2c/300.....$155,000...Sun 1-3....Lynette Villanueva........Keller Williams..........703-340-5036
1984 Winterport Dr............$369,000...Sun 1-4....Sandra Cronin..............Coldwell Banker ........703-731-8280
10969 Harpers Square.......$385,000...Sun 1-4....Mary Bernard...............Coldwell Banker ........703-471-7220
11760 Great Owl Circle ...... $475,000...Sun 1-4....Nikki Ryan....................Keller Williams..........703-615-2663
11706 Great Owl Circle ...... $479,000...Sun 1-4....Timothy Savin..............McGrath Real Estate..703-863-1020

Oak Hill/Herndon
1451 Powells Tavern..........$509,900...Sun 1-4....Virginia Clark ...............Long & Foster...........703-254-3866
12395 Rock Ridge Rd........$524,900...Sun 2-4....Kashmira Kroner..........Keller Williams..........703-946-2526
13405 Alfred Mill Ct ...........$649,900...Sun 2-4....Donny Samson............Samson Properties ... 703-864-4894
11917 Richland Lane ......$1,000,000...Sun 1-4....Keith Harris..................Samson Properties ... 703-395-6601

Sterling
21300 Highwood Ct ...........$648,000...Sun 1-4....John Edwards..............Long & Foster...........703-587-3242
19277 Youngs Cliff Rd.......$899,900...Sun 1-4....        Tracy Wenger.......Avery-Hess................703-615-2334

Vienna
612 Truman Circle..............$469,900...Sun 1-4....Dave Lloyd...................Weichert....................703-593-3204
2120 Bobbyber Drive .........$588,000...Sun 1-4....Elaine Bowlds ..............Premier Realty ..........703-864-6886
904 Woodnor Drive............$649,500...Sun 1-4....Jin O’Neill ....................Weichert....................703-967-3399
1299 Difficult Run Ct..........$875,000...Sun 1-4....Jin O’Neill ....................Weichert....................703-967-3399

Oakton
3123 Miller Heights Rd......$669,500...Sun 1-4....Lisa Moffet...................Coldwell Banker ........703-517-6708
11409 Vale Spring Dr.........$710,000...Sun 1-4....David Aronheim...........Long & Foster...........703-579-1881

Falls Church
212 Buxton Rd  ................$899,000 ...Sun 2-4....JD Calander ................Weichert ...................703-606-7901

OPEN HOUSES
Saturday & Sunday, Aug. 7th & 8th

700 Parish Farm Lane, Great Falls • $1,375,000 • Open Sun. 1-4
Jan and Dan Laytham, Long and Foster, 703-759-7777

To add your FREE Realtor represented
Open House to these weekly listings,

please contact Salome Gaibler
at 703-778-9421 or

salome@connectionnewspapers.com
All listings are due by Monday at 3 p.m.
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Tuesday 11 a.m.

703-917-6464

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton
EmploymentEmployment

AASSSSIISSTTAANNTT  TTEEAACCHHEERR

Small   mixed-aged   preschool  with 
extended day option in Alexandria VA is 
looking for experienced assistant teacher. 

Responsibilities include implementing 
developmentally appropriate curriculum. 

This is a full-time position, Monday - Friday 
9:00 am -5:00 pm.  Excellent  benefits  

including  insurance  and  paid  holidays. 
Email resume to jobs12@vts.edu

Chess Teachers!
Local elementary schools looking for 
part-time after school chess teachers.
See  www.silverknightschess.com for 
more info or to apply.

DANCE INSTRUCTORS
Instructors with experience wanted for 

dance studios located in Western Prince 
William County, in all subjects, especial-
ly advanced ballet for competitive level 
dancers.  Call 703-966-0425 or email

resume to gdc@verizon.net

Enable seniors to live independently in their own
homes with our non-medical companionship and home
care services. Rewarding P/T days, evenings, weekends,

live-ins, medical benefits offered.
Home Instead Senior Care.
Call Today: 703-750-6665

COMPANIONS &
CNA’s NEEDED

HOTEL SALES MANAGER
Comfort Inn Fairfax, VA. Tel 703-591-
5900. A 205 rooms Hotel with high occu-
pancy,   strong    corporate   and     groups 
accounts is looking for a Sales Manager 
with Hotel Sales experience, detail ori-
ented, enthusiastic individual, excellent 
office skills, exceptional phone personali-
ty.    Competitive    Salary   with   monthly 
bonus and benefits package. Fax resume 
to 703-273-7915  Att: Mariana/ Nancy

Transportation- You can be a truck driver in
the National Guard.

Train one weekend a month and two weeks a
year.  A part time career with full time rewards

Call today for details.
SFC Mark Williams

540-810-3267

CLASSIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6............................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4 ...........................Tues @ noon

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6 ..............................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3 ................................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2 ....................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4......................................Wed @ 1:00

E-mail ad with zone choices to:
classified@connectionnewspapers.com
      or call Barbara @ 703-778-9413

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
   The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
  The Burke Connection
    The Fairfax Connection
    The Fairfax Station/Clifton/

 Lorton Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet

The Mount Vernon Gazette
Zone 4: Centre View North
 Centre View South
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection

The Vienna/Oakton Connection
The McLean Connection
The Great Falls Connection

Newspapers & Online

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

COLLEGE STUDENTS
& 2010 H.S. GRADS

SUMMER WORK!
$17.00 Base-Appt, FT/PT,
Sales/Svc, No Exp Nec,

All Ages 17+, Conditions Apply
703-359-7600

RECEPTIONIST
Chiropractic  office  in  Fairfax.  Duties 

include: Data entry, phones, patient sched-
uling, clerical duties. Part-time hrs. Mon, 

Wed., and Fri. 2:30pm-7pm.  Email resume 
DRGMSB27@aol.com

RN                                                                     RN

Care Partners Staffing
FT or PT, RN up to $42/H

ER, Critical Care, PCU
Positions in Northern Va

Call 9AM-2PM, 804-716-9200

VDOT is hiring 

◆ Equipment Repair
Shop Supervisor

◆ Equipment Repair Technicians 

For position descriptions, locations, and 
to Apply go to: www.vdot.jobs.

We keep Virginia Moving

VDOT is an equal opportunity employer

BEST CHILDCARE JOBS!
F/T, P/T, On-Call, Top Salaries

No Fees, Must be 21, Legal & Drive
References Req’d
703-838-2100

White House Nannies, Inc

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER
No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

Weekdays 9-4

TELEPHONE

☎☎
301-333-1900

A great opportunity to
WORK AT HOME!

☎☎

WESTWOOD COLLEGE
Earn a bachelor degree in just three years at 

Westwood College
Call 877-852-9712 today to receive your 

free Career Success Kit!

www.westwood.edu/locations

CAREER  EDUCATION

Educational
Internships
Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

Great Papers • Great Readers • Great Results!

 Employers:
Are your recruiting ads not
working in other papers?

Try a better way to fill your
      employment openings

703-917-6464
classified@connectionnewspapers.com

• Target your best job candidates
where they live.

• Reach readers in addition
to those who are currently
looking for a job.

• Proven readership.
• Proven results.

Rockville

Potomac

Bethesda
Chevy
Chase

North
Potomac

Washington,
D.C.

Herndon

Reston

Chantilly

Great
Falls
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Oakton

Arlington

McLean
1

4

Historic
Clifton

Fairfax

Fairfax
Station

Burke

Springfield

2

6

5

3

North
Clifton

Centreville

Laurel
Hill

Dulles
Airport

That’s my standard answer to the most
frequently asked question I hear: “How are
you feeling, Ken?”

The problem is not with the question or
the questioner, it’s with the “questionee,”
yours truly. I never know if the question
pertains to me in general or to me with
cancer, in particular. Am I being asked
about life or about death? Admittedly, I
can’t be objective and keep an open mind.
Almost instinctively I think the question is
being asked in the context of me having
cancer. But sometimes, it’s not (as I’ve
found out). Sometimes, as they say, “a cigar
is just a cigar.” And so, to keep from mak-
ing that very presumptuous mistake – and
thinking the world revolves around me and
my cancer – I simplify my answer and wait
for a follow-up question, to be sure.

I don’t need to talk about my cancer
(apparently I need to write about it,
though). I don’t need – or want, quite
frankly – to be Kenny with cancer and/or
play the cancer card and receive pity/ spe-
cial treatment. I want (need) to be treated
as normally as possible. However, given the
fact that I am myself consumed (mentally,
not physically; thank God!) by it, it is nearly
impossible. Though I have tried, on occa-
sion, not thinking about it for one minute;
(it’s akin to holding your breath – it doesn’t
work long term; heck, it doesn’t exactly
work short term, either), it’s extremely diffi-
cult for me to not think others are, at the
very least, aware of my condition and as a
result, their questions must have something
to do with the big picture (cancer), not the
every day picture.

Therefore, after having given a few ill-
advised and unanticipated answers to this
standard question, I have decided to be
simple-Simon rather than cancer-Kenny.
Oh sure, I’ll give somebody chapter and
verse, if that’s what they’re really asking
and interested in hearing, but until I know
the depth of their inquiry, I won’t bore any-
body with the low lights of my diagnosis,
prognosis, current treatment protocol and
miscellaneous side-effect deficits. I want to
be sure I’m answering the question that
they’re actually asking.

Now writing about it is something differ-
ent entirely. I’m not writing these “cancer
columns” (as I call them) because some-
body asked me a question or because I’m
trying to educate the general public (with
some unique information that only I have
had the good fortune to benefit from which
I’m now able to share; I wish) about cancer
as some time-honored – and unselfish –
respectable, journalistic pursuit. Hardly. I’m
writing these columns because I need to,
probably for self-preservation, I imagine,
but definitely as a means hopefully-not-to-
my-end. And it’s in these columns where I
can indulge my fantasies of thinking how
much my life (or my “journey,” as one
reader characterized it) might matter,
maybe even benefit others.

In reality though, my life matters most to
me, and that’s why it is so difficult to take a
question at face value. Given the severity
and terminal nature of my original diagno-
sis/prognosis, how can anyone ask how I’m
doing and not realize the gravity of the
situation? But they don’t necessarily. Why
should they? They’re just asking a simple
question. And from now on, I’m going to
give them a simple answer.

Kenny Lourie is an Advertising Representative for
The Almanac & The Connection Newspapers.

By KENNETH B. LOURIE

“Fine.”
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Zone 6 Ad Deadline:

Monday Noon

703-917-6400

Zone 6: • Arlington • Great Falls

• McLean • Vienna/Oakton

Home & GardenHome & Garden
CONTRACTORS.comconnectionnewspapers.com

A CLEANING SERVICE
Since 1985/Ins & Bonded

Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648

LICENSED INSURED

Residential & Commercial
10% Senior Citizen Discount

CARE _ MORE
CLEANING SOLUTIONS

703-862-5904
or

703-780-6749
caremorecleaning.com

Y & Y CLEANING
13 yrs Exp. 

Excellent Refs, 
Guaranteed Satisfaction,

Call Yamilet 

703-967-7412

CLEANING CLEANING

George Ruben
Electrical & Handyman

Services
Serving No. Va. for 20 Years

703-408-0431
Licensed & Insured

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICAL

Metro Gutter
Clean/Install/Repair

• Wood Replace & Wrapping  • Pressure Washing
• Chimney Sweeping & Repair

20 YEARS EXP.

703-354-4333
metrogutter.com

Most importantly if your gutter itself has
moved outward or shifted to the point
water and leaves are coming in behind the
gutter, it can rot out the fascia board and
the home could get potential interior water
damage. We will reset the system.

M&O REPAIR
Gutter re-set work

783-843-4792

GUTTER GUTTER

Group Rates Avail.!

703-802-0483

MOWING, TRIMMING,
EDGING, MULCHING

& TRIM HEDGES

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.
LAWN SERVICE

GUTTER GUTTER

HANDYMAN HANDYMAN

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE

A&S Landscaping

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia

• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
   screened) • Erosion &
   Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

Rotten Wood, Wind Damage, Trims,
Windows, Doors, Deck, Stairs, Vanity,

Basement Framing, Garbage Disposal,
Painting, Power Wash, Siding Repairs.

Licensed, Bonded, Insured

703-266-1233

M. C. Lynch
Home Improvement

Family Owned & Opererated

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting

We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic
Phone: 703-887-3827  Fax: 703-830-3849

E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail

R&N Carpentry

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing

✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches

No jobs too large or small
Free est.   37 yrs exp.   Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096 

IMPROVEMENTS IMPROVEMENTS

JUAN’S LANDSCAPING Since 1987

Res./Com. • Free Estimates

• CELL 703-732-7175

• COMPLETE TREE SERVICE • MASONRY
• HAULING • BACKHOE • EXCAVATING • DRYWALL
• POWER WASHING • HANDYMAN • PAINTING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING LANDSCAPING

•Patios •Walkways
•Retaining Walls

•Drainage Problems
•Landscape Makeovers
Call: 703-912-6886

Free Estimates

J.E.S Services
LANDSCAPE & CONSTRUCTION

Custom Masonry
703-768-3900
www.custommasonry.info

Brick, Block, Stone, Concrete, Pavers
Repairs & New Installs

All Work Guranteed

MASONRY MASONRY

Specializing in Custom
Stone and Brick Walkways, Patios,

& Small and Large Repairs
Licensed, Insured

• Free estimates • All work guaranteed •
www.motternmasonry.com
Phone 703-496-7491

MOTTERN MASONRY DESIGN

MASONRY MASONRY

ELECTRICAL

DISCOUNT ELECTRIC
July/Aug Discount

$48/HR.
✓Free Estimates ✓Licensed
✓Bonded ✓Insured

703-978-2813
Cell 703-851-8091

GUTTER

GUTTER REPAIRS
NEW GUTTERS

WATER DAMAGE

783-843-4792

PINNACLE SERVICES,

703-802-0483
GROUP RATES

AVAILABLE
FREE EST

•GUTTER CLEANING
•SMALL REPAIRS
•SCREENING
•POWER
WASHING

HAULING

AL’S HAULING
Junk & Rubbish

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Low Rates    NOVA
703-360-4364

703-304-4798 cell

7 DAYS A WEEK

•Mulch
•Clean-up Grounds

•Lot Land Clearing

ANGEL’S
TREE & HEAVY

TRASH HAULING

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227

IMPROVEMENTS

TM
REMODELING

All Residential painting, 
Bathroom, Plumbing 

Wallpapering,

Call for free Estimate

571-243-2575

LANDSCAPING

•Trimming •Edging
•Mulching •Yard Cleaning

•Hauling •Tree Work

ANGEL’S
LAWN MOWING

703-863-1086
703-582-3709

703-863-7465

A&S
LANDSCAPING

Spring Clean-up•Planting
Mulching • Sodding • Patios

Decks • Retaining Walls
Drainage Solutions

PAINTING

PATRIOT
PAINTING
www.PatriotPainting.net

Wallpaper Removal,
Carpentry,

Power Washing.
Int/Ext Painting

Free Est. • Satisfaction Guar.!
Lic./Ins. Int./Ext.

703-502-7840
Cell

571-283-4883

PAVING

Joseph Sealcoating

Free
Estimates!

703-494-5443

35 Years
Experience!

PAVING
Specialist

ROOFING

Roofing & Siding
(All Types)

Soffit & Fascia Wrapping
New Gutters

Chimney Crowns
Leaks Repaired
No job too small

703-975-2375

TREE SERVICE

Construction Debris,
Residential, Office

 & Tree Removal

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL

703-863-1086
New#- 571-312-7227
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News

Mark Greenspan and Jessica Place, from
Langley High School, spent a week of their
summer planning a mission to Mars. They
were among 48 rising high school seniors
from across Virginia selected to take part
in the Virginia Aerospace Science and Tech-
nology Scholars (VASTS) academy. The
academy took place June 10-July 16 at
NASA Langley Research Center in Hamp-
ton, Va., and was hosted by NASA Langley
in a partnership with the Virginia Space
Grant Consortium.

Prior to the academy, the students com-
pleted a six-month interactive distance-
learning program on aerospace exploration
that prepared them for their intensive week
at NASA Langley.

“I enjoy math and science at school, and
the opportunity to learn from NASA pro-
fessionals was too good to pass up,” said
Greenspan. “The online curriculum has ex-
posed me to many divisions of NASA that I
did not know existed.

“There’s definitely a lot more to learn here
than I thought there would be,” said
Greenspan. “I was expecting that we were
going to be assigned a mission, but I defi-
nitely didn’t know the depth of all the stuff
we were going to learn.”

“It’s kind of surreal to be on site at NASA
Langley. I get to see all the inside work of
everything I’ve been working on for the past
months,” said Place. “We get to apply ev-
erything we’ve learned and all the con-
cepts.”

During the academy, Place and Greenspan
built, programmed and tested robots,
toured NASA labs and facilities, talked with

NASA researchers, scientists and astronaut
Dr. Roger Crouch, as well as gained solid
workforce experience and college credit.

“NASA is one of the leading organizations
in the area, and I believe I will learn a lot
form this experience,” said Place.

Both Place and Greenspan worked on the
“Getting There” team while at NASA. Their
primary objective was getting the astronauts
from Earth to Mars and back. “Getting
There” was one of four teams that worked
together to plan a mission to Mars.

After a couple of days on site, Greenspan
described how the group learned how each
other reacted to situations.

“It works well because we have some
people who lead a little bit and some who
are calm and collected who get their points
across,” said Greenspan.

“Our group is getting along really well.
We all bring something different to the table
so it’s nice to collaborate together,” said
Place. “I like the group work.”

In the future, Place would love to be able
to work for a company that integrates fash-
ion and engineering.

“I know that the mix of the two fields isn’t
common, but I believe that in the future,
the two will play an important part in how
both industries are seen,” said Place.

Greenspan plans to go to undergraduate
and graduate school to study mechanical
engineering, specifically dealing with aero-
space aeronautical or automotive engineer-
ing.

For more information about VASTS or for
an application, visit http://
www.vasts.spacegrant.org.

Jessica Place

Mark
Greenspan

Langley Students Attend NASA Academy
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Jan & Dan Laytham
703-759-9190 Office
703-444-1991 Home

www.GreatFallsGreatHomes.com

DanJanJan Dan

Lynn Kemmerer
Buyer Agent

Anne Morrow
Buyer Agent

Great Falls $2,850,000 Great Falls $1,399,000 Great Falls $3,450,000

Great Falls  $3,595,000

It’s HOT outside!
Is it time for a change?

A Cool Pool? Shaded Patio?
Summer Verandah?
We have them all!

Great Falls $1,075,000

Great Falls $1,375,000Great Falls $1,425,000Great Falls $1,495,000

Great Falls $1,099,000 Great Falls $1,275,000 Great Falls $3,795,000

Leesburg $899,000Great Falls  $2,250,000

Leesburg $625,000
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